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ABSTRACT 
 

 
The purpose of this project is to compare the Dividend Discount model, Discounted 

Cash Flow and Price to Earnings approach of equity Valuation by applying them on 5 

different Indian stocks and calculating the intrinsic value using the same. Along with 

the description of valuation methods, pros and cons of these models are also 

described in this. There are a couple of objectives that are to be fulfilled. Firstly, the 

practical applications of these models are tested on real stocks. Secondly, the 

importance of Terminal value and its effect on the valuation is studied and finally 

deciding on which valuation method would work best on Indian stocks. 

 

Approach which will give the least deviation from the market value of the stock is 

considered to be best among all three. It is assumed that  discounted cash flow model 

is the best model and give the least deviation but by the end of the study it has been 

found that relative method of valuation works better in case of these companies 

which is P/E valuation.
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1Background 

In the world of investments Valuations is a very important concept. Any business 

decision firstly requires the valuation of the company. Valuations are not only used 

during mergers and acquisitions but are also important while applying for bank loans, 

raising of capital, buying another business as well as important for calculation of 

promoters wealth and form an integral part of bankruptcy calculation. 

 

Definition:- 

In afinance, avaluation is a process aof adetermining athe afair amarket avalue aof aan aasset. 

aEquity avaluation atherefore arefers ato athe aprocess aof adetermining aathe afair amarket 

avalue aof aequity asecurities. 

 

Importance aof aEquity aValuation: aSystemic a 

The awhole asystem aof astock amarkets ais abased aupon athe aidea aof aequity avaluation. 

aThe astock amarkets ahave aa awide avariety aof astocks aon aoffer, awhose aperceived 

amarket avalue achanged aevery aminute abecause aof athe achange ain ainformation athat 

athe amarket areceives aon aa areal atime abasis. a 

Equity avaluation atherefore ais athe abackbone aof athe amodern afinancial asystem. aIt 

aenables acompanies awith asound abusiness amodels ato acommand aa apremium ain athe 

amarket. aOn athe aother ahand, ait aensures athat acompanies awhose afundamentals aare 

aweak awitness aa adrop ain atheir avaluation. aThe aart aand ascience aof aequity avaluation 

atherefore aenables athe amodern aeconomic asystem ato aefficiently aallocate ascare 

acapital aresources aamongst avarious amarket aparticipants. 

Importance aof aEquity aValuation: aIndividual a 
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Well, amarkets areceive ainformation aevery amoment aand amake aan aattempt ato afactor 

athe afinancial aeffect aof athis ainformation ain athe astock aprice. aIndividual aestimates aof 

athe aeffect avary aand aas asuch adifferent apeople amay acome aup awith adifferent astock 

aprices. aTherefore, athere acan abe aa adifference abetween athe amarket avalue aof aa 

acompany aand awhat ainvestors acall aits atrue aor a“intrinsic avalue”. a 

 

Investors, astand ato again aa alot aof amoney aif athey aare aable ato acorrectly aidentify athis 

adifference. aThe asecond arichest aperson ain athe aworld, aWarren aBuffett ahas amade ahis 

afortune acorrecting aand aapplying athe aart aof aequity avaluation. aIn afact, athe atheory aof 

aequity avaluation ahas abeen aheavily ainfluenced aby athe awork aof aWarren aBuffett aand 

ahis amentor. 

 

The a3 amethods aof aequity avaluation aused are:- 

 

1. Dividend Discount model 

2. Discounted cash flow model 

3. P/E approach 
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1.2 About the Companies 

TCS 

TCS ais aan aIT aservices, aconsulting aand abusiness asolutions aprovider athat ahas abeen 

apartnering awith athe aworld’s alargest abusinesses ain atheir atransformation ajourneys 

afor athe alast afifty ayears. aTCS aoffers aa aconsulting-led, acognitive apowered, 

aintegrated aportfolio aof abusiness, atechnology aand aengineering aservices aand 

asolutions. aThis ais adelivered athrough aits aunique, aLocation aIndependent aAgile 

adelivery amodel, aa abenchmark aof aexcellence ain asoftware adevelopment. aA apart aof 

the Tata group, India’s largest multinational business group, TCS has over 420,000 of 

the world’s best-trained consultants in 50 countries. The acompany agenerated 

aconsolidated arevenues aof aUS a$20 abillion afor athe ayear aended aMarch a31, a2019 aand 

ais alisted aon athe aBSE a(formerly aBombay aStock aExchange) aand athe aNSE a(National 

aStock aExchange) ain India. 

 

ABB India  

ABB aIndia ais aamong athe agroup's afastest agrowing aoperations. aThe agrowth arate ahas 

aaveraged aaround a40 aper acent aover athe apast afew ayears, aclearly aoutpacing athe 

amarket. ABB presently employs about 5,500 people in India across 10 

manufacturing units, 26 marketing offices, 8 service centres and 3 training centres 

spanning the country. In aaddition, athe acompany ahas aa achannel apartner anetwork aof 

anearly a750 apartners. aAs apart aof aABB's anew aregional aapproach, aIndia ahas abeen 

adesignated aas athe ahub afor athe aAsia aPacific aregion. 

 

Larsen & Toubro 

L&T Ltd is a technology, engineering, construction aand amanufacturing acompany. aIt 

ais aone aof athe alargest aand amost arespected acompanies ain aIndia's aprivate asector. 

More athan aseven adecades aof aa astrong, acustomer-focused aapproach aand athe 
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acontinuous aquest afor aworld-class aquality ahave aenabled ait ato aattain aand asustain 

aleadership ain aall aits amajor alines aof abusiness. 

L&T aahas aan ainternational apresence, awith aa aglobal aspread aof aoffices. aA athrust aon 

ainternational abusiness ahas aseen aoverseas aaearnings aagrow asignificantly. aIt 

acontinues ato agrow aits aglobal afootprint, awith aoffices aand amanufacturing afacilities 

ain amultiple acountries. 

 

SUN TV 

Sun TV Network Limited is engaged in providing broadcasting services. The  

acompany aoperates athrough amedia aand aentertainment asegment. aIts ageographical 

asegments ainclude aIndia aand aothers. aIt ais aengaged ain aproducing aand abroadcasting 

asatellite atelevision aand aradio asoftware aprogramming ain athe aregional alanguages aof 

aSouth aIndia. aIt aoperates atelevision achannels ain aapproximately afour aSouth aIndian 

alanguages ato aviewers ain aIndia, aand ato aviewers ain aSri aLanka, Singapore, aMalaysia, 

athe aUnited aKingdom, aEurope, athe aMiddle aEast, athe aUnited aStates, aAustralia, 

aSouth aAfrica aand aCanada. aIt aoperates aSun aTV achannel. aIts aother asatellite 

aachannels aare aSurya aTV, aGemini aTV aand aUdaya aTV. aIt ais aalso ainto athe abusiness 

aof afrequency amodulation a(FM) aradio abroadcasting aat aChennai, aCoimbatore aand 

aTirunelveli. It also has the license to operate an Indian Premier League franchise Sun 

Risers Hyderabad. It ahas apresence aacross avarious agenres, asuch aas ageneral 

aentertainment, amovies, amusic, anews, akids, aaction aand alife. 

 

ONGC 

Maharatna ONGC is the largest crude oil and natural gas company in India, 

contributing around 70 per cent to Indian domestic production. The company ranks 

11th among global energy majors (Platts). It is athe aonly apublic asector aIndian 

acompany ato afeature ain aFortune’s a‘Most aAdmired aEnergy aCompanies’ alist. aThe 
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acompany aalso aranks a18th ain a‘Oil aand aGas aoperations’ aand a183rd aoverall ain 

aForbes aGlobal a2000. aAcclaimed afor aits aCorporate aGovernance apractices, 

aTransparency aInternational ahas aranked aONGC a26th aamong athe abiggest apublicly 

atraded aglobal agiants. aIt ais amost avalued aand alargest aE&P aCompany ain athe aworld, 

aand aone aof athe ahighest aprofit-making aand adividend-paying aenterprise. aONGC ahas 

aa aunique adistinction aof abeing aa acompany awith ain-house aservice acapabilities ain aall 

aareas aof aExploration aand aProduction aof aoil a& agas aand arelated aoil-field aservices. 

aWinner aof athe aBest aEmployer aaward, athis apublic asector aenterprise ahas aa 

adedicated ateam aof aover a33,500 aprofessionals awho atoil around athe aclock ain 

achallenging alocations. 

 

1.3 Objective of the Study  

The research objectives of the paper are: -  

I. Practical aapplication aof aDividend aDiscount aModel, aDiscounted acash aflow amodel 

aand aP/E avaluation. a 

II. aThe aimportance aof aTerminal avalue ain aeach amethod aand athe aimportance aof 

aterminal avalue awhile aconsidering aValuations afor aa afinite aperiod aas aagainst aan 

ainfinite aperiod. 

III. aTo afind aout athe amost aaccurate avaluation amethod awhen aapplied ato aIndian 

acompanies.  

 

1.4 Scope of the Study  

Scope of the study is limited as the impact of current prevailing situation of covid 19 

is not considered while calculating the free cash flows. Free cash flows are based on 

the compounded annual growth rate basis only whereas it can be calculated with 

more detailed model which is a task in itself of making a detailed financial model of 

5 companies.  
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Some outliers among the data are also removed to make the analysis as good as 

possible. Also to limit the scope secondary data is being used and more moderately 

optimistic growth rates have been assumed for the calculation as it is expected that 

the situation will get better in the near future. This is the biggest risk to this project as 

the models are primarily based on growth and future expectations of the companies.  

 

1.5 Concluding remark 

This chapter gives a brief about the valuation concept, the definition of equity 

valuation and its importance from both Systemic and Individual point of view. It 

gives the basic overview of the companies that have been taken for the study and also 

mentions objective and scope of the study. 
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CHAPTER 2 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Valuing Companies by Cash Flow Discounting: 10 Methods and 9 Theories by Pablo 

Fernandez (2002)  

This aPaper ashows aten avaluation amethods abased aon aequity acash aflow, afree acash 

aflow, acapital acash aflow, aAPV a(Adjusted aPresent aValue), abusiness’s arisk-adjusted 

afree acash aflow aand aequity acash aflow, arisk-free arate aadjusted afree acash aflow aand 

aequity acash aflow, aeconomic aprofit, aand aEVA. aThe aDifference ain aresults ais aonly 

aon athe abasis aof aCash aflows ataken aat athe astarting apoint. aIn athis apaper aall athe amajor 

aDiscounting amethods aare acompared. a 

 

Discounted cash flow valuation methods: Examples of perpetuities, constant growth 

and general case  by Pablo Fernandez (2005)  

This paper atalks aabout athe acash aflow avaluation amethods ain awhich acompanies awith 

ano agrowth aare aconsidered aalong awith acompanies awith aperpetual agrowth aand 

acompanies awith aconstant agrowth. aThe apaper agives aa agood aunderstanding ahow athe 

avaluation adiffers afor athese adifferent atypes aof acompanies aas awell aas athe 

acomponents aof aWACC aare athoroughly aexplained. a 

 

A Synthesis of Equity Valuation Techniques and the Terminal Value Calculation for 

the Dividend Discount Model (Stephen H. Penman,1998)  

This paper alays aout aalternative aequity avaluation amodels athat ainvolve aforecasting 

afor afinite aperiods. aIt acontrasts adividend adiscounting amodels, adiscounted acash aflow 

amodes, aand a"residual aincome" amodels. aIt ashows athat asome amodels athat aare 

aapparently adifferent ayield athe asame avaluation. aIt agives athe aterminal avalue 

acalculation ain athese amodels aand ashows ahow athis acalculation aserves ato acorrect 

aerrors ain athe amodel. a 
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M J Gordon & E. Shapiro (1956) showed that the present value of a flow F growing 

at the rate g, when discounted at the rate K, is: PV0 = F1 / (K-g) 

 

Modigliani aand aMiller a(1958) astudied athe aaeffect aof aleverage aon athe afirm’s avalue. 

Their aproposition a1 a(1958, aformula a3) astates athat, ain athe aabsence aof ataxes, athe 

afirm’s avalue ais aindependent aof aits adebt, ai.e., 

E + D = Vu, if T = 0. 

E ais athe aequity avalue, aD ais athe adebt avalue, aVu ais athe avalue aof athe aunlevered 

acompany aand aT ais athe atax arate. 

 

Myers (1974) was responsible for aintroducing athe aAPV a(adjusted apresent avalue). 

aAccording ato aMyers, athe avalue aof athe alevered acompany ais aequal ato athe avalue aof 

athe adebt- afree acompany a(Vu) aplus athe apresent avalue aof athe atax ashield adue ato athe 

apayment aof ainterest (VTS). 

 

Arditti & Levy (1977) suggest that athe acompany’s avalue abe acalculated aby 

adiscounting athe acapital acash aflows a(equity acash aflow aplus adebt acash aflow), 

ainstead aof athe afree acash aflow. 

 

Jennifer aFrancis, Per Olsson and Dennis R. Oswald (2000) their study provides an 

aempirical aevidence aon athe areliability aof aintrinsic avalue aderived afrom athree 

adifferent amethods: athe adiscounted adividend amodel, adiscounted afree acash aflow 

amodel, adiscounted aabnormal aearning amodel. a 

 

 

This section of the paper gives the details of previous work that had been done in the 
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past related to the study of equity valuation. It highlights the work of the researchers 

their findings and their conclusions of their work. After reviewing these papers one 

thing is clear that valuation requires an in-depth study so that an accurate value can 

be obtained for the firm which will help in assessing the firm’s value. One thing 

which can be concluded is that for accurate valuation in DCF methods the 

assumptions has to be very precise not take just some number to make the model.  
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CHAPTER 3 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Research Design 

In this research paper, aintrinsic avalue aof athe ashare ais acalculated afrom aeach aof athe 

avaluation amethods aand acompares athem ato athe amarket avalue aof athe ashare ato 

acalculate athe adeviations afrom athe ashare aprice. 

Assuming that the DCF method is best among the three methods valuation. 

Since Efficient Market aHypothesis astands awe aassume athe ashare aprice ato abe athe afair 

avalue aof athe astock. aMethod awhich ahas athe aleast adeviation afrom athe amarket aprice 

ais aconsidered ato abe athe abest. aOn athe abasis athis awe amake aour aconclusion awhether 

athe aassumption athat aDCF ais athe abest amethod aholds atrue aor anot. a a 

To adiversify athe aportfolio aof acompanies aon awhich athe avaluation amodels aare atested, 

athe afollowing acompanies ahave abeen aselected afor athe aresearch:- 

 

1. TCS 

2. ABB India  

3. Larsen & Toubro 

4. Sun TV  

5. ONGC 
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3.2 Data Design 

For the research use secondary and quantitative data is used. For Historical data 

websites were used to retrieve the data. This data were used for getting the share 

prices and for calculations of other required metrics. Also wherever the need arises 

website data is used instead of calculating everything so that scope of project can be 

maintained. 

 

Table 3.1: Share prices of companies as on 24th April 2020 

S.no. Company Share prices (In INR) 

1 TCS 1810 

2 ABB India  931 

3 Larsen & Toubro 935 

4 Sun TV 367.45 

5 ONGC 76.3 

Source: yahoofinance 

  

 

Table 3.2: Dividend paid by the companies 

S.no. Company Dividend-2020(In INR) 

1 TCS 12 

2 ABB India  4.8 

3 Larsen & Toubro 10 

4 Sun TV 12.5 

5 ONGC 5 

Source: money control 

News aarticles aand avarious areports awere aalso aused ato ahelp awith athe aanalysis apart. 
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3.3 Tools and Techniques 

DIVIDEND DISOUNT MODEL 

The discounting amodels aconsider athe afuture aearnings aof athe afirm aat athe apresent 

avalue. aIn athe acase aof adividend adiscounting amodels athe aearnings aare aconsidered ain 

athe aform aof afuture adividends aand adiscounting athem ato atheir apresent avalue. a 

 

There aare atwo amodels a–Multistage agrowth amodel ain awhich athe adividends aincrease 

aat aan auncertain arate aand aa aConstant agrowth amodel. a 

 

In athe amultistage agrowth amodel athe afuture adividends aare acalculated atill ainfinity 

aand atheir apresent avalues aare asummed aup ato aarrive aat aa aValue. a 

 

In the constant growth model a terminal value is calculated which is used as the 

intrinsic value of the share.  

 

For the Practical application of this model, either the constant growth model is 

applied or the Multistage growth model ais ataken afor aa acouple aof ayears aand 

aTerminal avalue ais acalculated awhen the forecast changes to Constant Growth model. 

The valuation model was popularized aby aJohn aBurr aWilliams awho apublished ahis 

abook a"The aTheory aof aInvestment aValue" ain a1938. 

 

P0 a= D1 / (Ke - g) 

 

Where, 

 

P0 = ex-dividend equity value today. 
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D1 = expected future dividend at time 1 period later 

 

Ke = cost of equity per period. 

g = constant arate aof growth in dividend from Time 1 to infinity. 

 

The aPros aof athis amodel 

 

 It ais aasimple ato aunderstand, aDividends awill acontinue ato agrow aat aa 

aconstant arate aand aits asimplicity amakes ait awidely aunderstood. 

 It acan abe aapplied ato aany acompany abut ait aworks abetter aat aa astable 

acompany. 

 

The cons of the model are 

 

 This model ais ahighly asensitive ato athe avalues aof aKe aand aG, ahence aa alot aof 

aprecision ais arequired awhile acalculating athese arates aas aa asmall adeviation ain 

athese arates acould alead ato aa ahigh achange ain athe aintrinsic avalue. 

 Non aLinear aGrowth aPatterns: aAlso, athe aDividend agrowth amodel aassumes aa 

aconstant agrowth arate. aThis amakes athe agrowth aof athe acompany’s adividends 

alook alinear. aIn areality, aempirical aevidence ahas aproved athat adividend agrowth 

ais aseldom alinear. aBecause of the business cycle, During athe aBoom aperiod athe 

acompany agives ahigh aDividends aand aDuring athe aBust aperiod athe aDividends 

afall asharply. 

 a 
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DCF MODEL 

The DCF model is a awidely aaccepted avaluation amodel aand ais aconsidered ato abe aone 

aof athe amost aaccurate avaluation amethods. aDiscounted aCash aflow amethod aas athe 

aname asuggests agives aa aheavy aweightage ato athe acash aflows athat aa acompany aearns, 

anot athe aprofits. aThe afirst astep ain athis avaluation ais ato afind aout athe aFree aCash 

aFlows 

 

FREE CASH FLOW= EBIT (1-tax rate) + (depreciation) + (amortization) - (change 

in net working capital) - (capital expenditure). 

 

After calculating the free cash flows afor athe aprevious ayears athe aCash aflows afor athe 

afuture ayears aare aforecasted ausing athe acompounded aannual agrowth arate(CAGR) 

awhich ais acalculated afrom athe agrowth arate aof asales. aUsing athe aCAGR, athe afuture 

acash aflows aare acalculated. aIn athe afinal ayear aof athe aforecast athe aterminal avalue aof 

afuture acash aflows ais acalculated asimilarly ato athe aDividend aDiscount amodel. aThis 

aterminal avalue aalong awith athe aother aCash aflows ais aDiscounted aat athe acost aof 

aequity ato acalculate athe aPresent avalue. 

The asummation aof athese apresent avalues atells aus athe acurrent amarket avalue aof athe 

acompany. aAfter aDividing athis avalue aby athe anumber aof ashares awe aget athe acurrent 

amarket avalue aof aeach ashare aor athe aIntrinsic avalue aof aeach ashare. 

 

 

The formula for DCF is: 

DCF = CF1/(1+r)1 + CF2/(1+r)2 +…..+ CFn/(1+r)n 

where: 
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 CF = the cash flow for the given year. CF1 is for year one, CF2 is for year two, 

CFn is for additional years. 

 

 r = the discount rate 

Pros of this model 

 DCF is considered athe amost asound avaluation amethod aif aan aanalyst ais 

aconfident ain ahis aor aher aassumptions. 

 DCF arelies aon afree acash aflows, awhich aare aconsidered ato abe aa areliable 

ameasure aas athey aeliminate asubjective aaccounting apolicies. 

 DCF aisn’t asignificantly ainfluenced aby ashort-term amarket aconditions aor anon- 

aeconomic afactors. 

 DCF ais aparticularly auseful awhen athere’s aa ahigh adegree aof aconfidence 

aregarding afuture acash aflows. 

Cons of this model 

 DCF valuation is very asensitive ato athe aassumptions/forecasts amade aby athe 

aanalyst. aEven asmall aadjustments acan acause aDCF avaluation ato avary awidely, 

awhich ameans athe aIntrinsic avalue amight aDiffer aif athe acost aof aEquity aor 

aGrowth arate ais achanged. 

 DCF ais amore atime-intensive acompared awith aother avaluation atechniques 

 DCF arequires aforecasting afuture aperformance, awhich acan abe adifficult, 

aespecially aif athe acompany aisn’t aoperating awith a100% atransparency. 

 DCF avaluation ais aa amoving atarget, aif aany acompany aexpectations achange, athe 

aIntrinsic avalue awill achange aaccordingly. 
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P/E aValuation 

P/E avaluation ais aanother awidely aused avaluation amethod. aUnlike aother adiscounting 

amethods athis adoes anot ainvolve athe acalculation aof afuture aEarnings aby athe 

aCompany aand adiscounting athem ato athe apresent avalue aBut aIt acompares athe acurrent 

aearnings aof athe acompany ato athe aEarnings ait ashould ahave ahad, aHad ait abeen 

aoperating aat athe aP/E amultiple aof athe aindustry. 

The aprice-earnings aratio a(P/E aRatio) ais athe aratio afor avaluing aa acompany athat 

ameasures aits acurrent ashare aprice arelative ato aits aper-share aearnings. 

The aprice-earnings aratio acan abe acalculated aas: 

 

P/E a= aMarket aValue aper aShare a/ aEarnings aper a 

The aP/E avaluation ais athe aonly avaluation athat aLooks aat aInformation ain athe apresent 

atime aand ais aa aRelative avaluation ameasure aas ait acompares athe aIndustry aP/E ato athe 

aCompany aP/E. aTo acalculate athe aintrinsic avalue aof athe aCompany’s ashare, aThe 

aIndustry aP/E ais amultiplied ato athe aEarnings aper ashare aof athe acompany. 

Pros aof this model 

 Relative form of Valuation 

 Looks at the present Earnings and The current 

Price-Earnings Ratio Cons of this model 

Does not consider the future Potential of the company in terms of earnings 

3.4 Concluding Remark 

This chapter consists of three sections excluding concluding one. Here paper tells 

about how conclusion of the paper will be drawn, from where data has been taken 

and what are the tools and techniques used in this study. Later it talks about the pros 

and cons the methods that have been used. 
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.CHAPTER 4 

DATA ANALYSIS 

Cost of Equity 

The Capital Asset Pricing model (CAPM) is used to calculate the cost of Equity for 

the companies. This is the arate athat athe acompany aexpects ato aearn. aThe acalculation 

aof athe acost aof aequity arequires athe arisk afree arate, athe amarket apremium aand athe 

abeta aof aeach astock. aFor athe apurposes aof acalculation, aGovernment aBond return has 

been used as the risk free rate. The return on market is calculated as the return on 

NIFTY of the past 8 years. Market Premium is the excess of return on market over 

the risk free rate. 

Table 4.1: Cost of Equity 

S.no Company Beta Risk Free 

Rate (%) 

Return on 

market (%) 

Market 

Premium 

Cost of 

equity 

1 TCS 0.53 7.18 12.88 5.7 10.201 

2 ABB India 0.99 7.18 12.88 5.7 12.823 

3 Larsen & 

Toubro 

0.66 7.18 12.88 5.7 10.942 

4 Sun TV 0.62 7.18 12.88 5.7 10.714 

5 ONGC 0.91 7.18 12.88 5.7 12.367 

*Source: Own Analysis 

*Refer to annexure for calculation of risk free rate and market return. 

Market Premium = Market Return – Risk free rate  

 

CAPM Formula 

Cost of Equity = Rf+βi*(Rm−Rf) 

Where 
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Rf=risk-free rate 

Βi = beta of the investment 

Rm = Market return 

(Rm−Rf )= market risk premium 
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4.1 Dividend Discount Model 

Under this amodel, awe alook aat athe adividends athat aa acompany ais adistributing. aThe 

afirst athing arequired afor athis amodel ais athe acurrent ayear aDividend awhich awe atook 

afrom athe aonline asources aand apresented ain athe atable ain asection 3.2.  

 

Next, we require athe agrowth arate aat awhich athe adividends aare aassumed ato abe 

agrowing afor athe aforecast aas awell aas athe aterminal avalue. a 

There aare a2 amethods afor acalculating athe agrowth arate:- 

 One ais athe agrowth arate aof adividends 

  aThe aother ais athe agrowth arate aof athe acompany. a 

 

Theoretically awe aconsider athe adividend agrowth arate abut ain athe acase awhere athe 

agrowth arate ais anegative aor athe acompany apays aout ahigher ainterim adividends aand 

athere ais aa afall ain afinal adividends, aor athe agrowth arate aexceeds athe acost aof aequity, 

aThe aDividend agrowth arate amodel afails ato awork. aHence afor athe apurposes aof 

avaluation athe aconstant agrowth arates aare aassumed ato abe aclose ato athe agrowth arate 

aof athe aEconomy. aIf asituation awas anormal, aGDP awould abe agrowing aat aaround a7% 

ahence ato ashow athe asensitivity aof athe amodel. aValuations aare ataken aassuming 

agrowth arate aranging afrom a5%-9%. 

 

The formula for the Dividend Growth Model- P0 = D1 / (Ke - g) 

Where, 

P0 = ex-dividend equity value . 

Ke = cost of equity per period. 

D1 = expected future dividend at Time 1 period later. 

g = constant rate of growth in dividend from Time 1 to infinity. 
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Table 4.2: Present value of stocks at different growth rates 

S.no. Company 5% 6% 7% 8% 9% 

1 TCS 969.231 1211.429 1605.000 2356.364 4360.000 

2 ABB 

India 

72 82.5882353 96.82759 117 147.7895 

3 Larsen & 

Toubro 

498.305 605.714 768.205 1042.759 1606.316 

4 Sun TV 459.720 562.633 721.024 996.310 1593.567 

5 ONGC 82.705 96.746 116.085 144.419 189.924 

Source: Own Analysis 
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4.2 P/E Analysis 

Requirements in this aanalysis 

I. Price-to-earnings aratio aof athe acompany ais arequired. 

II. The aP/E aof athe aindustry ais arequired 

III. Earnings aper ashare aof athe acompany ais arequired. 

Out aof athe a3 avaluation atechniques, athis ais athe aonly atechnique athat auses arelative 

avaluation aand acompares ahow athe aIndustry abenchmark ais adifferent afrom athe 

acompany aand ais athe acompany aperforming abetter athan athe aIndustry aaverage. aIt ais aa 

arelative avaluation amethod aunlike athe aother a2 astandalone amethods. 

Intrinsic aValue = P/E*EPS 

Table 4.3: Intrinsic value of the companies 

S.no. Company P/E EPS Intrinsic 

valuation 

1 TCS 20.63 87.56 1549.812 

2 ABB India 46.62 19.84 780.704 

3 Larsen & 

Toubro 

13.42 69.54 1333.082 

 

4 Sun TV 10.13 36.3 429.429 

5 ONGC 4.49 16.98 76.2402 

Source: Own analysis 

P/E valuation talks about what the Market value of the share should have been. 
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4.3 DCF Analysis 

It is one aof athe amost acommon avaluation amethod aand athe amost atrusted aone. 

The afirst astep afor aany aforecasted adata afor athe acash aflows awe aneed ato acalculate athe 

aCompounded aAnnual aGrowth aRate a(CAGR),which ais aused aas athe agrowth arate afor 

athe acompany. a 

Data aof athe apast a3 ayears ahave abeen ataken ato acalculate aCAGR. 

Table 4.4: Compounded Annual Growth rate  

S.no. Company CAGR 

1 TCS 11% 

2 ABB India 9% 

3 Larsen & Toubro 14% 

4 Sun TV 20% 

5 ONGC 22% 

Source: Own analysis 

To move ahead with the valuation, the first step is to find the aFree aCash aFlows. 

 

Table 4.5: Free cash flows of the firms 

S.no. Company FCF 2020 FCF 2021 FCF 2022 FCF 2023 

1 TCS 29,374.05 30,842.76 32,384.89 34,004.14 

2 ABB India 455.79 498.0028 544.1229 594.5143 

3 Larsen & 

Toubro 

4,770.42 5,199.762 5,511.748 5,787.335 

4 Sun TV 642.40 706.64 756.1048 801.47 

5 ONGC 5,415.12 5577.574 5744.901 5917.248 

Source: Own analysis 
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After the acalculation aof afree acash aflows, athe aterminal avalues aof athe acash aflows 

aneed ato abe aconsidered awherein ait ais aassumed athat athe acompany awill agrow aat athis 

arate afor aperpetuity 

Table a4.6: Terminal value of the companies 

S.no. Company Terminal Value 

1 TCS 1,592,011.98 

2 ABB India 27,834.08 

3 Larsen & Toubro 270,952.52 

4 Sun TV 37,523.42 

5 ONGC 277,034.78 

Source: Own analysis 

 

After the acalculation aof athe aTerminal avalue athe anext astep ais ato acalculate athe aNPV 

awhich ais athen adivided aby athe anumber aof ashares ato aarrive aat athe aintrinsic avalue aof 

athe ashare. 

Table 4.7: Intrinsic value of the companies 

S.no. Company Number of 

Shares 

NPV Intrinsic 

Value 

1 TCS 3752384706 1299039.945 3461.905021 

2 ABB India 211,908,375 21119.97493 996.6559824 

3 Larsen & 

Toubro 

1403581376 216602.8037 1543.215146 

4 Sun TV 394084620 30138.06269 764.7612001 

5 ONGC 12580279206 214361.5057 170.3948714 

Source: Own analysis 
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4.4 Concluding Remarks 

In this section of the paper, all analysis part is done. Tables are given for each 

method which shows what analysis has been carried out. Calculation of Intrinsic 

value on the basis of Dividend discount model, P/E valuation and Discounted cash 

flow method is shown here. In Dividend discount model to make the model robust 

different growth rates were taken to perform the calculation. Some of calculations 

related have also been shown in the annexure part of this paper. 
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CHAPTER 5 

RESULT & DISCUSSION 

After the aintrinsic avalue ais aobtained ausing aall a3 avaluation atechniques, awe acompare 

awhich aof athe aIntrinsic avalue ais aclosest ato athe ashare aPrice, aSince, awe ahave 

aassumed athat aEfficient aMarket aHypothesis astands, athe ashare aprice ais athe aactual 

ameasure aof value. 

Table 5.1: Market Share prices along with calculated prices 

S.no. Company Share Price DDM DCF P/E 

1 TCS 1810 4360.000 3461.91 1549.81 

2 ABB India 931 147.7895 996.66 780.704 

3 Larsen & 

Toubro 

935 1606.316 1543.22 1333.08 

4 Sun TV 367.45 1593.567 764.76 429.429 

5 ONGC 76.3 189.924 170.39 76.2402 

Source: Own analysis 

Table 5.2: Deviation of different share prices from market price  

S.no. Company Share Price DDM DCF P/E 

1 TCS 1810 1.41 0.91 0.14 

2 ABB India 931 0.84 0.07 0.16 

3 Larsen & 

Toubro 

935 0.72 0.65 0.43 

4 Sun TV 367.45 3.34 1.08 0.17 

5 ONGC 76.3 1.49 1.23 0.00078 

Source: Own analysis 

 

The aresults aof athe a3 aobjectives athat awere astated ain athe abeginning aof athe aresearch: 
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 Practical aApplication aof aValuation amodels-After athe aValuation aof 

aCompanies aI afind aout athat athe aDividend aDiscount amodel ais athe aleast 

aeffective amethod ain aPractical aapplication. aThe aresults aof athe aP/E avaluation 

adepend aon ahow athe aCompany ais aperforming aas aagainst athe aIndustry. aThe 

aPractical aApplication aof aDCF amodel atells aus athat ait ais aone aof athe amost 

atime aconsuming avaluation amethods ain aPractice aand arequires amore aprecise 

adata athan ain aTheory. aIt ais aalso athe amost asensible avaluation amethod aeven 

athough ait adoes anot agive athe aBest aResult. 

 The aimportance aof aTerminal avalue ain aeach amethod aand athe aimportance aof 

aterminal avalue awhile aconsidering aValuations afor aa afinite aperiod aas aagainst 

aan ainfinite aperiod-The aterminal avalue ain athe acase aof aDividend aDiscount 

amodel ais athe aintrinsic avalue aand ain athe acase aof aDCF aanalysis atoo, ait aforms 

aan aintegral apart aof athe avaluation aas athat ais awhat abulks aup athe avalue aof athe 

aNet aPresent aValue. aP/E avaluation adoes anot ahave aany arelation ato athe 

aTerminal avalue. aHence, awe acan asay athat athe aDCF aand aDDM amodel arely 

aheavily aon athe aterminal avalue ato aprovide aan aaccurate aIntrinsic avalue aas 

aagainst athe aP/E awhich ais aaffected aby athe aindustry aaverage 

 To afind aout athe amost aaccurate avaluation amethod awhen aapplied ato aIndian 

acompanies.-As awe acan aclearly asee athe aP/E avalue ais aclosest ato athe amarket 

avalue aof athe ashare ain amost acases athat amakes ait athe abest avaluation amethod 

aout aof athe a3 avaluation amethods atested. aThe asecond abest avaluation amethod 

awould abe athe aDiscounted aCash aFlow aMethod aand athe aleast aFavourite 

aMethod aof avaluation aout aof athese a3 ais athe aDividend aDiscount aModel. 
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CHAPTER a6 

RECOMMENDATIONS & CONCLUSIONS 

Best Method of Valuation 

 

1. TCS-P/E-14% Overvalued 

2. ABB India-DCF-7% Undervalued 

3. Larsen & Toubro-P/E-43% Undervalued 

4. Sun TV -P/E-17% Undervalued 

5. ONGC-P/E-0.078% Overvalued 

 

As we can asee athe aminimum adeviation ais afrom athe aP/E amodel. a 

The aanalysis astarted awith aDCF abeing athe abest amodel afor avaluation abut aafter athe 

aresearch aon acertain aIndian acompanies ait acan abe asaid athat asince athe aP/E avaluation 

ais aa arelative avaluation aand aconsiders avalue ain athe apresent aday ait aprovides aa alittle 

aclearer apicture athan athe aDiscounted aCash aFlow aanalysis. aHowever, awhen awe 

aconsider astandalone acompany avaluations athen aDCF aoutperforms aDividend aGrowth 

amodel. 

Dividend aDiscount amethod aturns aout ato abe aa amethod asuitable aonly afor atheoretical 

aapplication aand anot apractical aapplication aas athe adeviations ain athe avalue aare 

asubstantially ahigh. 

P/E valuation is more accurate than DCF valuation in context of the Indian Market as 

it yields Better Results and Less Deviation. 
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CHAPTER 7 

LIMITATIONS & FUTURE WORK 

 The comparison aassumes athat aefficient amarket ahypothesis astands atrue aand 

athe acurrent ashare aprice aor athe amarket avalue ais athe afair avalue aof athe astock. 

 The aDividend agrowth amodel ais ahighly asensitive ato athe avalues aof aKe aand athe 

agrowth arate 

 The aDividend agrowth amodel adoes anot afunction aunless athe adividend agrowth 

arate ais aless athan athe acost aof acapital, aor aon anegative agrowth. aIt requires a 

constant growth which is below the cost of capital. 

 P/E earnings approach does not consider the future earnings but considers the 

relative valuation as per the industry average. 

 Under DCF avaluation aand aDDM avaluation, aThe aTerminal avalue ais aa akey 

apart aof athe avaluation. 

 P/E avaluation adoes anot awork awell awhen aa acompany ais aextremely 

aunderperforming/outperforming afrom athe aIndustry aaverage. 

 More work can be done in order to get more precise result as assumptions 

related to growth rates can be improved. 

 Since this analysis is based on certain assumption there is risk regarding rates. 

 As per the situation volatility  in the market is very  high which does give the 

true value of share prices 
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ANNEXURE 

1. Calculation Of market return 

  
Return 

   Date Adj Close 
    5/1/2012 4924.250 
    6/1/2012 5278.900 0.072021 

   7/1/2012 5229.000 -0.009453 
   8/1/2012 5258.500 0.005642 
 

Rm 12.8846 

9/1/2012 5703.300 0.084587 
   10/1/2012 5619.700 -0.014658 
   11/1/2012 5879.850 0.046292 
   12/1/2012 5905.100 0.004294 
   1/1/2013 6034.750 0.021956 
   2/1/2013 5693.050 -0.056622 
   3/1/2013 5682.550 -0.001844 
   4/1/2013 5930.200 0.043581 
   5/1/2013 5985.950 0.009401 
   6/1/2013 5842.200 -0.024015 
   7/1/2013 5742.000 -0.017151 
   8/1/2013 5471.800 -0.047057 
   9/1/2013 5735.300 0.048156 
   10/1/2013 6299.150 0.098312 
   11/1/2013 6176.100 -0.019534 
   12/1/2013 6304.000 0.020709 
   1/1/2014 6089.500 -0.034026 
   2/1/2014 6276.950 0.030783 
   3/1/2014 6704.200 0.068066 
   4/1/2014 6696.400 -0.001163 
   5/1/2014 7229.950 0.079677 
   6/1/2014 7611.350 0.052753 
   7/1/2014 7721.300 0.014445 
   8/1/2014 7954.350 0.030183 
   9/1/2014 7964.800 0.001314 
   10/1/2014 8322.200 0.044872 
   11/1/2014 8588.250 0.031969 
   12/1/2014 8282.700 -0.035578 
   1/1/2015 8808.900 0.063530 
   2/1/2015 8844.600 0.004053 
   3/1/2015 8491.000 -0.039979 
   4/1/2015 8181.500 -0.036450 
   5/1/2015 8433.650 0.030820 
   6/1/2015 8368.500 -0.007725 
   7/1/2015 8532.850 0.019639 
   8/1/2015 7948.950 -0.068430 
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9/1/2015 7948.900 -0.000006 
   10/1/2015 8065.800 0.014706 
   11/1/2015 7935.250 -0.016186 
   12/1/2015 7946.350 0.001399 
   1/1/2016 7563.550 -0.048173 
   2/1/2016 6987.050 -0.076221 
   3/1/2016 7738.400 0.107535 
   4/1/2016 7849.800 0.014396 
   5/1/2016 8160.100 0.039530 
   6/1/2016 8287.750 0.015643 
   7/1/2016 8638.500 0.042321 
   8/1/2016 8786.200 0.017098 
   9/1/2016 8611.150 -0.019923 
   10/1/2016 8638.000 0.003118 
   11/1/2016 8224.500 -0.047870 
   12/1/2016 8185.800 -0.004705 
   1/1/2017 8561.300 0.045872 
   2/1/2017 8879.600 0.037179 
   3/1/2017 9173.750 0.033127 
   4/1/2017 9304.050 0.014204 
   5/1/2017 9621.250 0.034093 
   6/1/2017 9520.900 -0.010430 
   7/1/2017 10077.100 0.058419 
   8/1/2017 9917.900 -0.015798 
   9/1/2017 9788.600 -0.013037 
   10/1/2017 10335.300 0.055851 
   11/1/2017 10226.550 -0.010522 
   12/1/2017 10530.700 0.029741 
   1/1/2018 11027.700 0.047195 
   2/1/2018 10492.850 -0.048501 
   3/1/2018 10113.700 -0.036134 
   4/1/2018 10739.350 0.061862 
   5/1/2018 10736.150 -0.000298 
   6/1/2018 10714.300 -0.002035 
   7/1/2018 11356.500 0.059939 
   8/1/2018 11680.500 0.028530 
   9/1/2018 10930.450 -0.064214 
   10/1/2018 10386.600 -0.049756 
   11/1/2018 10876.750 0.047191 
   12/1/2018 10862.550 -0.001306 
   1/1/2019 10830.950 -0.002909 
   2/1/2019 10792.500 -0.003550 
   3/1/2019 11623.900 0.077035 
   4/1/2019 11748.150 0.010689 
   5/1/2019 11922.800 0.014866 
   6/1/2019 11788.850 -0.011235 
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7/1/2019 11118.000 -0.056905 
   8/1/2019 11023.250 -0.008522 
   9/1/2019 11474.450 0.040932 
   10/1/2019 11877.450 0.035122 
   11/1/2019 12056.050 0.015037 
   12/1/2019 12168.450 0.009323 
    

2. calculation of risk Free Rate 

Date 

Govt bond 

return 

   20-Apr 6.347 

   20-Mar 6.138 

 

Rf 7.189419 

20-Feb 6.371 

   20-Jan 6.599 

   19-Dec 6.554 

   19-Nov 6.46 

   19-Oct 6.643 

   19-Sep 6.695 

   19-Aug 6.556 

   19-Jul 6.369 

   19-Jun 6.879 

   19-May 7.032 

   19-Apr 7.414 

   19-Mar 7.346 

   19-Feb 7.591 

   19-Jan 7.483 

   18-Dec 7.37 

   18-Nov 7.607 

   18-Oct 7.853 

   18-Sep 8.024 

   18-Aug 7.951 

   18-Jul 7.772 

   18-Jun 7.903 

   18-May 7.826 

   18-Apr 7.767 
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18-Mar 7.398 

   18-Feb 7.726 

   18-Jan 7.43 

   17-Dec 7.326 

   17-Nov 7.058 

   17-Oct 6.862 

   17-Sep 6.663 

   17-Aug 6.525 

   17-Jul 6.465 

   17-Jun 6.511 

   17-May 6.661 

   17-Apr 6.961 

   17-Mar 6.658 

   17-Feb 6.87 

   17-Jan 6.407 

   16-Dec 6.512 

   16-Nov 6.243 

   16-Oct 6.885 

   16-Sep 6.958 

   16-Aug 7.11 

   16-Jul 7.163 

   16-Jun 7.448 

   16-May 7.471 

   16-Apr 7.435 

   16-Mar 7.459 

   16-Feb 7.623 

   16-Jan 7.779 

   15-Dec 7.758 

   15-Nov 7.786 

   15-Oct 7.64 

   15-Sep 7.539 

   15-Aug 7.784 

   15-Jul 7.806 

   15-Jun 7.861 

   15-May 7.815 
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15-Apr 7.86 

   15-Mar 7.738 

   3. Calculation of CAGR 

CAGR Revenue 17-Mar 18-Mar 19-Mar 

11% TCS 117,966 123,104 146,463 

9% ABB India 6,094 6,690 7,275 

14% Larsen & 

Toubro 

109,312 119,683 141,007 

20% Sun TV 2,646 2,963 3,783 

22% ONGC 282,506 322,706 421,385 

 

4. Present Value calculations 

S.no. Company FCF 2020 FCF 2021 FCF 2022 FCF 2023 Terminal 

Value 

1 TCS 29,374.05 30,842.76 32,384.89 34,004.14 1,592,011.98 

 PV 29,374.05 27,987.98 26,667.32 25,408.97 1,189,601.63 

2 ABB 

India 

455.79 498.0028 544.1229 594.51 27,834.08 

 PV 455.79 441.40 427.47 413.97 19,381.34 

3 Larsen & 

Toubro 

4,770.42 5199.762 5511.748 5787.34 270,952.52 

 PV 4,770.42 4,686.92 4,478.14 4,238.29 198,429.03 

4 Sun TV 642.40 706.64 756.1048 801.47 37,523.42 

 PV 642.40 638.26 616.85 590.58 27,649.98 

5 ONGC 5,415.12 5577.574 5744.901 5917.248 277,034.78 

 PV 5415.12 4,963.71 4,549.93 4,170.65 195,262.10 
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